St Blaise School

18/12/17

Achieving together

St. Blaise provides inspiration through Christian values
enabling all to become the best that they can be.
Dear Parents and Carers,
Thank you all for your support this term. We have had lots of events
and been very busy – it has been lovely to share this special time of the year with you all.
Those who came to St Blaise Church were treated to beautiful singing and the opportunity to
make Christingles then eat them!
During Christmas story telling 12 families joined us in the beautifully decorated core area.
There were lots of books to share and staff and parents read to groups of children, it was a
very special evening.
BOBS have been amazing – the bazaar and raffle raised over £500 – thank you for supporting.
The aim for the year was to raise £2,000, the target has been reached – we will be buying a
climbing nest for the new playground area (due to be installed this summer).
On Monday Hawking house will be celebrating winning the most tokens – congratulations to
everyone in Hawking. At 2pm we will hold our Christmas Service – please come along – there
will be songs and readings – Willow class will also be creating a nativity scene for us all to
enjoy.
On Tuesday we will be holding our final certificate worship of the year at 9am. School ends at
1.15pm.

The staff of St Blaise would like to wish you a very merry Christmas and a
fantastic 2018

We raised £68 for
Save the Children
on Friday – thank
you.

Dates for next term
Thursday 4th January – School begins
Friday 5th January – Grandparents afternoon – please let us know if anyone from your family can come
Tuesday 9th January – Swimming starts for Y3-6. Children must have a towel, full swimming costume
(no bikinis) or trunks (no board shorts) – they also need a swimming hat
Dates can also be found on the website – a full list will be sent home at the beginning of the new term

Contact

Email:

Phone
01235 831368

Website
http://www.stblaise.oxon.sch.
uk

Here are a few photographs of Carol’s tank day. This was the gift that she received
from everyone when she left St Blaise at the end of last term. As you can see she
had a great time, as did Caroline!!

